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A message from Bishop Stephen     
 

In the Chelmsford Diocese we believe that God is calling his church to be a 
transforming presence. Our vision is that the church - that is the people of 
God here in Essex and East London - should be a transforming presence in 
every one of our parishes. These are our priorities: 
 To inhabit the world distinctively. 
 To evangelise effectively. 
 To hold ourselves accountable to one another and to God for the stew-

ardship of the gospel. 
 To re imagine the way we minister so that each ordained minister and 

each individual Christian discovers their part in God’s ministry and so 
that each church flourishes. 

 
To this end we are looking for priests who are excited by this vision of becoming a church which is 
itself transformed, and which is becoming a more visible and effective presence in the huge diversity 
of communities that make up this most exciting and energetic part of England.  
 
There are many challenges ahead of us. 

 We are a diocese generously subsidised by the national church. We need to become 
financially self-sufficient. 

 Leadership often seems distant. We are creating patterns of leadership that are closer to 
the parishes. And we are looking to develop missionary leadership at all levels of church life. 
Nearly half our clergy will retire in the next ten years. We need to find out how to minister with 
fewer stipendiary clergy and with a re-imagining of how stipendiary ministry works. We need 
to re-organise the way parishes relate to each other in what we are calling Mission and Minis-
try Units.  

 Some of our congregations still think ministry is what Vicars do. We have a vision of 
ministry where the whole people of God are involved in the whole of God’s ministry. We are 
also experimenting with new forms of authorised lay ministry. 

 Church must be a safe place. All those in ministry will be expected to undergo training that 
will equip them to respond well in situations associated with safeguarding. 

 Levels of church going are below the national average. We need to get evangelism on to 
the agenda and into the lifeblood of every church. We encourage and train churches to put on 
weekends of mission and outreach. One of our aspirations is that every benefice should have 
a trained lay evangelism enabler. 

 We are developing missionary discipleship, so that every church in the diocese is a place 
where Christians are formed in order to be sent out in witness and service. 

 
Despite planning for a future with fewer stipendiary clergy, we remain as committed as ever to the 
local church. And what is the local church, but that community of men and women gathered around 
Christ, and living and sharing the gospel in the networks and neighbourhoods of their lives? But we 
need priests to lead and to serve. We know we need to change. We can only be a transforming 
presence when we have allowed God to transform us. Therefore at the heart of all we do is a long-
ing for intimacy with God and a renewed life of prayer. First and foremost a priest is a minister of the 
word and sacrament. All ministry flows from this. But a priest shares the ministry of the bishop, 
therefore presbyteral ministry will increasingly be a ministry of oversight, guiding, nurturing and di-
recting the mission of God’s church in the communities we serve. 
 
It is an exciting time to be part of God’s missionary movement for the world, and the Diocese of 
Chelmsford is an exciting place to serve. We have a clear vision and we are looking to appoint cler-
gy who will share this with us. In every parish we long to see each person and each community 
grow in faithfulness and ministry so that together we may serve in the world and Christ may be 
made known. 
   +Stephen  
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A message from the Area Dean  
 
 
The Maldon and Dengie deanery is a beautiful peninsula on the east side of Chelmsford, bordered 
by two rivers.  There are 21 churches serving a good community of people through varied themes of 
worshipping church, from traditional to contemporary.  The deanery is changing demographically 
with the introduction of many new housing estates and building projects, offering great scope for op-
portunities of church planting, and growth to our existing worshipping communities.  Our clergy 
chapter is well supported, and supportive of each other, in sharing resources and experience, work-
ing towards the deanery and Diocesan plan. 
 
We welcome new members to the clergy team to help enhance and develop the deanery plan, to 
serve God, spread the gospel, and to work alongside us in this developing part of the Chelmsford 
Diocese. 
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Vision for our Parishes 
 

As the churches are the spiritual centre of the parishes we would 
like to find a person who will nurture us spiritually and who is  
comfortable to: 
 
-  bring Christ’s message to the whole of each community of                      
 Burnham-on-Crouch, Latchingdon and Mayland. 
 

-  respond to the needs of the communities. 
 

-  guide the congregations so their faith and understanding of the 
 Gospel of Jesus Christ grows. 
 

-  encourage and increase regular worshippers through the  
 provision of a  variety of services, pastoral care, Messy Church  
 and more. 
 

-  inspire interest from young people and families by being  
 involved in the parish schools and youth clubs. 
 

-  become part of town and village life; sharing and encouraging  
 the community spirit. 
 

-  provide opportunities for others to hear the Word of God for          
 themselves and support new spiritual journeys. 
 

-  use the powerful beauty, peace and tranquillity of our church 
 buildings to welcome all sections of the community to come 
 through its doors.  
 
 
 
 
 

St Mary the Virgin  
Burnham-on-Crouch  

St Barnabas 
Mayland  

Christ Church 
Latchingdon 
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The congregations consist mainly of older members of the communities.   
 
The electoral rolls were revised earlier in 2019 (not all regular worshippers wish to be on the roll): 

St Mary the Virgin have 56  

Christ Church have 17; of which 6 are non-residents and  

St. Barnabas have 23  

 
During interregnum, each parish has tried to maintain their usual service pattern.  This has been 
possible with the assistance of local retired clergy, and by lay members of the PCC reading Morning 
Prayer or leading Family Services. 
 

St Mary the Virgin Church in Burnham-on-Crouch is an 11
th
 century building with many    

challenges reflecting a building of its age.  The church and its green are highly valued by the      
community at large and host regular community events including car boot sales; the Great Burnham 
Bonfire; Churches Together barbecues; and concerts.  In addition to its links with the church school 
through regular assemblies and services in the church for key festivals, the church also holds a 
quarterly Messy Church.   Members of the congregation are involved with various social and     
sporting clubs such as sailing, rowing, croquet, bowls, Scouts, Brownies, Women’s Institutes, Darby 
and Joan, U3A and the History Society. 
 
 

Christ Church stands in the heart of the village. The decorative order of the church is very good 
with some beautiful stained glass windows, including two William Morris windows.  We have good 
links with the church school, a member of the Vine Trust, through a pupil led worship group with reg-
ular visits to the church by pupils and staff for services.  We support the school who run a 
Christingle service each year.  We also have a Messy Church which is held 5 times a year.   Some 
of the congregation are also involved with other activities; such as Mother’s Union, park runs, Youth 
Bowling Club, LADS (local drama group) and U3A.   
 
The churchyard is one mile from the church, on a ridge overlooking the village and affording     
beautiful views.  It is  much loved and carefully preserved and adjoins the redundant St. Michael’s 
church.  St. Michael’s is now a private home and there are excellent relations with the owners.  At 
Christ Church itself there is a Garden of Remembrance for interment of ashes. 
 
 

St Barnabas Church is located a short drive away from the residential area of the village and 
can be found at the top of Mayland Hill.  There are spectacular views of the neighbouring farms and 
fields. The church is nestled in a well kept churchyard and many visitors return purely for the   
peacefulness and serenity of its surroundings.  The church building itself is just over 150 years old 
and recently celebrated the completion of a new roof!  
 
In addition to the church, we enjoy the benefits of a chapel which is situated in the heart of the      
village surrounded by shops and houses.  The chapel itself is part of The St. Barnabas Family   
Centre which is popular with weekly clubs, events bookings and the Mayland Baptists.   It is here 
that fundraising events are held and the very popular weekly Community Café.   
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Our commitment to you 

 
 

All three parishes have willing congregations and support from those listed below: 
 
St. Mary the Virgin: 
-  two churchwardens 
- a Parochial Church Council consisting of the two churchwardens, two elected 
 representatives to the Deanery Synod; and six elected members 
- a parish Safeguarding Officer with a Safeguarding Committee of three people 
-  two Authorised Lay Preachers 
- a PCC appointed Health & Safety Officer 
- a team of Eucharist Ministers and Sidespersons 
- school governor 
- flower arranging group 
- fundraising committee 
- prayer group 
- the Dorcas group who create and maintain altar cloths and lectern hangings to 
 complement our church. 
 
 
Christ Church: 
- two churchwardens 
- a Parochial Church Council consisting of the two churchwardens, one elected 
 representative to the Deanery Synod; one elected School Governor and five 
 elected members 
- a member of the PCC has been appointed Safeguarding and Health & Safety  
 Officer 
- four Eucharistic Assistants and one Sidesperson 
- rotas for the cleaning, flowers and refreshments after services 
- fundraising Committee 
 
 
St. Barnabas: 
- two churchwardens 
- a Parochial Church Council consisting of the two churchwardens (one of which is 
 the Deanery Synod representative) and three other elected members 
- two Eucharistic Assistants and one Sidesperson 
- fundraising Committee (Friends of St Barnabas Church), of which there are five 
 members 
- St Barnabas Family Centre has one person in charge of bookings and caretaking 
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The Churches in the Parishes 
 
 

St Mary the Virgin is highly valued in the community at large as indicated in the results of our     

survey carried out in March 2019.  It is one of the largest buildings in Burnham and has been used 
to hold choral and organ recitals as well as large community meetings, for example, hustings before 
a general election or a referendum. 
 

Members of the St. Mary the Virgin Congregation also represent the church at the Churches 

Together in Burnham [CTiB] which is formed with representatives from the other Christian churches 
in the Town: All Saints, Creeksea [Anglican]; United Reformed Church, [Congregational &         
Methodist]; St Cuthbert’s [Roman Catholic] and The Baptist Church. The URC is also currently     
experiencing an interregnum.  
 
During the year, there are several joint services under the CTiB banner: Christian Aid, Town Council 
civic and carol services, RNLI Blessing of the Boats, and November Remembrance service. The  
incumbent will be expected to take the chair of this group at some time as the position is reserved 
for members of the clergy. 
 
As part of the Mission Action Plan started in 2016, it was decided to open the church to visitors eve-
ry day and to serve coffee from our tea point every Thursday before the lunchtime Eucharist. It has 
now been agreed that a team from Farleigh Hospice will attend the coffee morning on the first 
Thursday of the month starting in May 2019. The coffee morning sessions have also been used to 
hold two Christmas Festive Fayre events at the end of November, beginning of December. Other 
organisations in the town were also encouraged to take a stall. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Christ Church publish an A5 magazine every two months called ‘Parish Pages’ which is free and 

delivered to every home within the village and whenever possible on the outskirts.  It not only       
includes vital information on the church and all its news but also articles for the Parish Council,     
primary school, pre-school, local police and other local organisations plus advertising opportunities 
for the local businesses. 
 
Charities regularly supported by members of Christ Church are: The Children’s Society,  
Cancer Research UK, St. Clare’s Hospice, St. Peter’s Hospital, The Roberts  Family Home (most of 
our produce from Harvest) and we also sponsor a family in Kenya through Action Aid. 
 
 
 
 

Lillies are donated in the memory of loved ones for our Easter displays and      

we normally have 60-70 on display throughout the church with a list of those   

remembered on the main altar. 
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A Messy Church was set up, by 
a small team, in October 2014 
and holds five sessions a year at 
the parish hall in the village.  We 
have a knitted Holy Family that 
travels around the area before 
finishing their journey at Christ 
Church on Christmas Eve;  a tra-
dition started by the Mother’s 
Union (formally Latchingdon 
Branch) a very long time ago 
and now by Messy Church. 

Christ Church continued: 

 

Latchingdon School and our Messy Church were referenced on page 3 and some pictures are be-

low: 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Pictured below is the St Barnabas 

Family Centre, this building is regularly used by Brownies, local clubs and organisations. It is used 

on Sunday mornings by the Mayland Baptist congregation and provides an opportunity to hold joint 

services and more Anglican services as well as fundraising events. There is a hall, a coffee bar and 

a chapel separated from the main hall by a glass partition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St Barnabas Family Centre also offers a drop in group for 
the over 50’s. This group has been meeting and supporting one another for a number of years.  
 

 
 

St Barnabas host an annual Flower Festival takes place    

during June when the church is filled with glorious floral creations 

from talented people of Mayland and surrounding villages. This 

is our biggest fundraising event. It is always well supported;    

often a chance for people to meet up and spend time catching up 

over bacon rolls, cakes, tea and coffee.  
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Cycle of Services 
 

St Mary the Virgin 
 
Sunday 08.00 am Said Eucharist or Morning Prayer which is lay led using BCP 
Sunday 10.00 am Sung Eucharist or lay led family service using Common Worship.  
Thursday 12.15 pm Said Eucharist either Common Worship or BCP.  
 
Music for the sung services is supported by an organist and small (but dedicated) choir; hymns are 
taken from either New English Hymnal or Hymns Old and New. Where a choir is requested at    
weddings or funerals, we have links with the local choral society - Burnham Music Group - who can 
supplement the church choir. 
 
Lent  
Ash Wednesday  Imposition of Ashes at joint school service in morning 
     Imposition of Ashes & Communion in evening 
Sundays in Lent  5.00 pm Evening Prayer 
Wednesdays in Lent   7.30 pm Stations of the Cross & Compline 
 
Holy Week 
Palm Sunday    8.00 am Said Eucharist BCP 
    10.00 am Procession from vicarage & Sung Eucharist 
Holy Wednesday   7.30 pm Stations of the Cross & Compline 
Maundy Thursday 12.15 pm Said Eucharist 
      7.30 pm  Stripping of the Altar and vigil until midnight 
Good Friday  10.00 am Messy Church & Easter Garden 
      2.00 pm  Passion of Our Lord 
Easter Sunday    8.00 am Said Eucharist BCP 
    10.00 am Sung Eucharist & Easter Egg Hunt 
 

Harvest 
Harvest Festival is held every year at the beginning of October. We involve 
the wider community in the Festival by asking groups and societies to deco-
rate one of the Church window sills.  
 
Remembrance 
A Bereavement Sung Eucharist is an annual event every All Souls Day, when the local funeral     
directors are encouraged to invite those people who have experienced losing a loved one during the 
year. 
   
Advent 
Sundays     5.00 pm  Evening Prayer 
Carol Services  School, Civic, other organisations 
 
Christmas 
Christmas Eve    5.00 pm Crib Service 
    11.30 pm Midnight Eucharist 
Christmas Day    8.00 am Said Eucharist 
    10.00 am Sung Eucharist  
     
Children’s services 
Messy Church, Good Friday, Summer End of Year,  
Harvest and Christingle. 
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Cycle of Services 
 

Christ Church 
 
Sunday 10.00 am Communion for All (sung) using Common Worship 
    or Service for All using Service of the Word. 
 
We have a loyal yet small choir who practice once a week.  Our regular organist has been poorly 
and some services are covered by an organist who used to play here regularly with hymns taken 
mainly from Mission Praise. 
 
We encourage further fellowship after the service and offer tea/coffee etc. 
 
Aside of Sunday’s, other services through the year include: 
Ash Wednesday   7.00 pm Spoken Communion 
Maundy Thursday   7.00 pm Spoken Communion 
Good Friday    2.00 pm  An hour by the Cross  
Harvest   10.00 am Harvest Festival 
Carol Service    7.00 pm Nine Lessons and Carols followed by mulled wine & mince pies 
Christmas Eve    5.00 pm Crib Service 
Christmas Day  10.30 am Communion for All with Carols 
 
  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
     
 

Our Crib Service is held on Christmas Eve and the children form a live   

nativity scene during.  We also have a lovely decorated tree where        

everyone is invited to place bags of monetary donations on; all this money 

goes to Cancer Research UK. 

Remembrance Day  -  our village war memorial is embedded 
within the church wall and we hold the annual Remembrance 
Service within the church.  For many years now the church has 
been lovingly decorated by a few members with items kindly lent 
such as uniforms, letters, medals, war stories, newspapers, plus 
many more artefacts from all conflicts.  We open the church on 
the Saturday for visitors.   

During the service, there is an opportunity to lay poppy 
crosses in a portable Garden of Remembrance.   We aver-
age 20 wreath bearers from local businesses, village or-
ganisations and people laying wreaths in remembrance of 
family members. 
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Cycle of Services 
 

St. Barnabas 
 
Sunday 11.00 am Communion for All using Common Worship. 
    or Service of the Word. 
 
During the year we also endeavour to provide services to celebrate and commemorate special 
times. Our Remembrance Service is always very well attended as are our Christmas and Easter 
services. Rogation services have been celebrated within the boundaries of our neighbouring farms 
and Harvest and Creationtide are all looked forward to.  
 
 
 
 
 

The Vicarage 
 
 

The Vicarage is near St Mary the Virgin in Burnham-on-Crouch 
 

The vicarage is on Church Road on the B1021, the main road between Burnham-on-Crouch and 
Southminster. St Mary the Virgin Church is about 150 metres away. It is a detached house with car 
parking in front and shrubs in the borders. The front door opens to an entrance lobby with three 
doors off leading to a toilet and office for parish use and access to the private quarters. The office is 
a rectangular room measuring 5.2m x 3.71m. 
 
The private quarters consist of two reception rooms, one of which has patio doors opening into the 
garden. fitted kitchen, utility room with access to the garage in the front and to the rear the outhouse 
and garden which is mostly laid to lawn with shrubs in the borders. The L-shaped reception room 
measures 5.27m on the long wall, the end of the L is 5.82m, with the short part 3.36m and the     
garden wall with patio doors is 3.33m. Upstairs there is a bathroom, a shower room and four       
bedrooms with access to the loft via a loft hatch and ladder. 
  
There is gas central heating and solar panels are fitted to the roof and PVC double glazed windows 
throughout. The stairs and upper floor are carpeted throughout. 
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Burnham-on-Crouch is situated to the south of the Dengie  
peninsula and has a population of approximately 8000, which will 
increase in the near future as there are several new housing  
developments currently being built in the town. The town is  
associated with two main activities: farming and sailing with  
additional local employment provided by a business park on the 
way into the town and a small industrial site beside the railway  
station. Many people commute to work in London.   

The town offers the following amenities, various sporting clubs 
including three well known yacht clubs: The Royal Corinthian, 
the Royal Burnham and the Burnham Sailing Club; and football, 
rugby, cricket, croquet, bowls. The sports clubs each have their 
junior sections and there are also Scouts and Brownies packs 
in the town. There is a fitness and sports centre, a cinema, local 
history museum and railway museum.  There are various   
meeting clubs and groups including Women’s Institutes, Darby 
and Joan, U3A, and History Society. 

Transport Links and Emergency Services 
 
 

There is a branch line train service, which is approx. seventy minutes to London, Liverpool Street, 
and Southend airport (which is easily accessible by train). There are half hourly bus services to Mal-
don and Chelmsford with onward connections to Stansted airport. Local transport is also        provid-
ed by phoning Dart who will come in a taxi or small bus to your door and take you to your   destina-
tion for a subsidised charge.  

 
Chelmsford has two Park and Ride car parks, one of which also runs a service to Broomfield      
Hospital, which is the nearest A&E hospital.  A smaller, mainly pre-booked outpatient departments, 
is in Maldon (St. Peter’s). 
 
Ambulance and fire brigade cover is provided from Burnham-on-Crouch, Maldon and South 
Woodham Ferrers and there are local doctor’s surgeries and NHS dentists. 
 

 
Parish Life in Burnham-on-Crouch  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The town offers pleasant walks along the quayside passing by the variety of boats moored on the 
river and at the marina, while strolling amidst tranquil fields and woodlands.   
 
There is a small East of England Co-operative Supermarket with inhouse branches of Boots     
Pharmacy and M&Co.  A Tesco Express and two convenience stores also supply the needs of the 
local community. The doctor’s surgery has an inhouse pharmacy and there is an independent post 
office with pharmacy. A street market takes place every Tuesday in the High Street. 
 
There are nine public houses in the town, some of which offer accommodation and restaurant      
facilities, a selection of various take-away and restaurants and three cafes. At the far end of the 
town in Sea End there are two caravan parks. 
 
In summer months a ferry service operates from the quay to the marina at Wallasea Island where 
the RSPB has a bird sanctuary.  The ferry operator also takes trips to see the seals at the mouth  of 
the estuary.  
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Burnham-on-Crouch continued:  
 
Besides nursery and play schools, we have three schools: St Mary’s Church of England Primary 
School which has been rated good by Ofsted; Burnham County Primary which recently received an 
outstanding rating as has the Ormiston Rivers Academy for secondary school students.  There are 
numerous and varied activities and organisations for people of all ages and interests and the people 
are noted for their cohesion and friendliness within a small thriving population away from the      
madding crowds. 
 
We live in a quiet and lovely place on the eastern edge of the beautiful county of Essex and are priv-
ileged in this day and age to breathe in relatively clean air, to enjoy the peace of the English coun-
tryside and the companionship of a community of like-minded folk.  Come and join us.   
 
 

Parish Life in Latchingdon  
 
Latchingdon is within the Dengie Peninsular, a delightful rural area facing the North Sea and flanked 
by the rivers Crouch and Blackwater, which together attract many sailing enthusiasts and tourists 
into the district each summer.  Our population is approximately 1,500 and we deliver our Parish 
Pages Newsletter to around 500 homes in the village.   
 

Historically, the land was the principal source of employment but now large numbers commute daily 

to work in the surrounding areas. 

   

The village is part of the overall district plan for new housing of which 54 houses are nearly complet-
ed with some already occupied and a further development which is yet to be finalised. 
 
There is a village football team and the village hall has regular attendees including dog clubs, coun-
try & line dancing club and martial arts.  The Jacks Centre (indoor bowling) also hires a room which 
includes slimming groups, U3A and more. 
 
In the village itself we have a petrol station, one repairs garage, newsagents, post office, general 
stores, Jacks Centre Indoor Bowls, Chinese takeaway and a public house.  There are two small unit 
industrial estates on the outskirts.   
 
 
 

Parish Life in Mayland 
 
Despite the lack of a direct rail link a significant number of people work in surrounding towns and 
cities including London.  An important layer of the community includes older, long term residents 
who built the community institutions during the previous half century and are now retired. Another 
layer is that of younger residents with school age children.  
 
There is a thriving local pre-school nursery linked to the local modern primary school. Maylandsea 
Primary School is a local authority community school. Secondary school age children travel out of 
the village to a wide range of secondary schools in the surrounding area and some go further afield 
to grammar schools. 
 
Mayland has a public recreation ground with children’s park and dog walking areas. There is a skate 
park, children’s playground and  football facilities. The village enjoys riverside boundaries and also 
has two sailing clubs and a working marina.  
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The Church Building—St Mary the Virgin Burnham-on-Crouch 
 
The church sits towards the north side and west end of a graveyard, to the south of the graveyard is 
a large car park and area of greensward also in the ownership of the church.  Like most medieval 
churches, the Parish Church of St Mary the Virgin, Burnham-on-Crouch, has evolved over the    
centuries and requires significant maintenance and upkeep.  
 
There was a church on this site in 1155, when records show it was given into the care of the Priory 
of Little Dunmow. The workmanship and architectural styles span many periods of alterations and 
improvements over its long and eventful history. 
 
Major rebuilding appears to have taken place during the early 14th century. Much of the core of the 
present building stems from that period, more reordering was undertaken during the 15th and 16th 
centuries; the tower and the whole of the south aisle date from this period. Around this time the two 
chapels in the north and south aisles were dedicated to the Guilds of St Peter and St Catherine re-
spectively. This was followed by the south porch and by the north porch which is made of Tudor 
brick. 
 
The next changes to the church were brought about to repair damage caused by storms and fire. 
The tower was badly damaged in 1702. In 1774 the interior of the church was completely destroyed 
by fire but by the end of 1775 St Mary’s was fully restored for worship. A spire was finally blown 
down in 1779. Many of the present features in the church date from the 1870s: the east window, the 
open bench pews and the pulpit. 
 
Both the organ console and choir stall had originally been installed in 1922 at the front of the church 
before being moved to the rear between 1964/65.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The old vestry, in the west end of the centre aisle was converted into a 
toilet and tea point in 2008 when the organ console and choir stalls were 
moved to the front of the south aisle. The area has retained the screen installed by the architect Eric 
Rouse in 1950 and the original staircase to the ringing chamber for the ringing of a peal of six bells. 
A new vestry was created at the west end of the north aisle which is named after the Shrine of Our 
Lady at Walsingham, the Patrons of St Mary’s. This vestry contains memorials to two previous in-
cumbents of the parish Revds. Robert I. Becket and John Mitchell.  
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The decorative order of the church is very good with some       
beautiful stained glass windows and is set in the centre of the     
village.  Repair works have been taking place on some of the    
windows and funds are being raised to continue this work and oth-
er works to the church.   
 
Most recently, the belfry was cleared out and a number of shingles 
on the spire were replaced. 

The Church Building—Christ Church Latchingdon  
 
Christ Church was built in 1856 of Kentish Rag and has been serving the community in all stages of 
village life; in worship, baptism, weddings, funerals or as a quite place to reflect, pray and worship.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are currently in the process of becoming a listed building; Historic 
England have visited and generated a report due to the historic values of our beautiful church. 
  
As mentioned on page 3, our churchyard is one mile from the church, at St Michaels; with a Garden 

of Remembrance for interment of ashes at the back of Christ Church. 

 
 

 
 
 

The Church Building—St Barnabas Mayland  
 

Mayland Parish Church was built in 1867 and stands in upper Mayland at the top of Mayland Hill. 
This overlooks Maylandsea Bay and the whole of lower Mayland and Maylandsea. 
 
The church is dedicated to St Barnabas and replaced a medieval church which was sited nearby. 
The decorative order of the church building is good. It is a pretty church with several beautiful 
stained glass windows and set in surroundings of quiet beauty.  
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Finances 

 

 

The congregation of St Mary the Virgin has reduced significantly over the last ten years and at 
the same time the average age has increased which has meant our weekly giving has reduced.  Our 
ability to put on large fundraising events has also diminished which means we focus on two or three 
main events in the year, such as the Great Burnham Bonfire in November.  Last year we contributed 
£8000 to our Parish Share but this was unusually low as we were trying to conserve resources for 
some major electrical work in the Church. 
 

 

  

 

Along with many other churches, Christ Church now only has a small congregation and has not 
been able to pay the allotted Parish Share in recent years. We aim to pay a regular monthly        
payment of £600, which is approx. 55%-60% of the Share, but have on occasions not managed to 
maintain that. Annual payments have ranged between £4,800 and £6,000 in the last few years. 
 
The Quinquennial Report undertaken by the Church Architect has also identified some £30,000-
£40,000 of essential works required to maintain the Church in good repair. Whilst the PCC continue 
to hold Fund Raising events towards such expenditure, we cannot realistically generate such funds 
so continue to pursue grants but have been unsuccessful in that respect to date. We have,       
therefore, applied for Listed Status as many of the Organisations we have approached will only   
consider funding grants for Listed Properties. We do hold some funds in Trusts which the PCC hope 
may be able to be used towards these works. The PCC have also announced a Parish Giving 
Scheme, through which Parishioners are able to assist with this essential fundraising by making 
monthly donations towards the repairs and upkeep of the church. 
 
 
 

St Barnabas church has a small congregation and therefore a limited weekly giving. We do gen-
erate some income from our family centre, which supports the running of the church. Over the last 
two years we have undertaken some major work to the church, including electrical works, replace-
ment guttering, replacement lightening conductor and after many years of fund raising a new roof. 
The major work and limited income has had an impact on the percentage of Parish Share we have 
been able to afford to pay in recent years. We made some improvement to this last year paying 
75%, and have budgeted to pay a similar percentage this year. 


